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Abstract
The initial activation of a caspase in a caspase cascade is a
crucial event that determines whether a cell will ultimately
undergo cell death. Although each cell contains a number of
different caspases, only a small subset may be required for
apoptosis in response to a specific stimulus. It now seems that
each caspase cascade has two types of caspases involved,
the upstream or class I caspases, and the downstream or
class II caspases. Class I caspases are characterised by long
amino-terminal prodomains that carry specific protein ±
protein interaction domains which mediate oligomerisation
of caspases, often assisted by specific adaptor molecules.
Oligomerisation appears to be sufficient for autocatalytic
activation of class I caspases. Once the first caspase in the
pathway has been activated, it processes downstream
caspases initiating a cascade of amplifying events that lead
to the apoptotic death of a cell. This article reviews our current
understanding of mechanisms that mediate the activation of
caspases.
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Introduction

As reviewed on numerous previous occasions1 ± 4 and
elsewhere in this issue, caspases are the mammalian
homologues of the Caenorhabditis elegans death protease
CED-3. These cysteine proteases, which cleave their
substrates following an aspartate residue, are normally
present as inactive precursors in cells. Upon receiving an
apoptotic signal, the pro-forms (zymogens) of caspases
undergo proteolytic processing to generate active enzyme.
The structural studies on active caspase-1 and caspase-3
predict that the mature enzyme is a heterotetramer,
composed of two heterodimers derived from two precursor

molecules.5 ± 8 In addition to the regions that give rise to two
subunits, procaspases contain amino terminal prodomains of
varying lengths. Based on the length of prodomain, caspases
can be divided into two groups: class I, which contain a
relatively long prodomain, and class II containing a short
prodomain.9 From the studies during the past 2 years, it has
become clear that the long prodomains in many class I
caspases consist of specific protein ± protein interaction
domains that play a crucial role in caspase activation. These
prodomains seem to serve two functions: mediate oligomer-
isation of the procaspase molecules and/or help recruitment
of caspase precursors to specific death complexes. The
oligomerisation of procaspase molecules results in caspase
activation by autocatalysis, by mechanisms which are not
entirely understood at present. Class II caspases which lack a
long prodomain, also lack the ability to selfactivate and appear
to require cleavage by activated class I caspases. For this
reason, class I caspases are also referred to as initiator or
upstream caspases, and class II caspases as executioner or
downstream caspases. The activation of class I caspases is
of fundamental importance in cell death commitment and
hence substantial recent efforts have been devoted to the
understanding of mechanisms that underlie caspase activa-
tion. Although it is probably premature to believe that all
class I caspases are activated in a similar fashion, some
concensus is emerging that caspase activation occurs by
oligomerisation. This article is an attempt to bring together
what is currently known about the mechanisms that mediate
caspase activation.

Prodomains of class I caspases

As mentioned above, a number of caspases, both in
invertebrates and in vertebrates, contain a large prodomain
at their amino terminus (Table 1). Among the 14 unknown
mammalian caspases, ten contain a relatively large prodo-
main.1 ± 4,10,11 Two Drosophila, and four C. elegans caspases
also carry long prodomains (Table 1). The first direct evidence
for the involvement of a caspase prodomain in caspase
activation came from the discovery that the activated death
receptor, Fas/APO-1/CD95, can recruit caspase-8, via
binding to the adaptor FADD.12,13 The interaction between
Fas and FADD is mediated by death domains (DDs) present
in both these proteins, whereas the interaction between FADD
and caspase-8 is mediated by death effector domains
(DEDs).14 Two copies of DEDs are present in the prodomain
of caspase-8, one of which interacts with the single DED in
FADD molecule.15 Similarly, caspase-10 contains two DEDs
and is thought to interact with FADD.14

The prodomains of several caspases contain another
protein ± protein interaction domain termed `caspase recruit-
ment domain' (CARD).16 A single copy of CARD is found in
proapoptotic mammalian caspases such as caspase-2 and
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caspase-9, the C. elegans death protease CED-3,16 and
the recently discovered Drosophila caspase DRONC.17

CARDs are also found in several other caspases, some of
which, such as caspase-1 and caspase-11, primarily
function in processing proinflammatory cytokines (Table
1). Similar to DEDs, CARDs seem to mediate the
interaction between caspases and their respective adap-
tors (Table 2). For instance, the CARD of caspase-2
interacts with the CARD present in the adaptor RAIDD.18,19

RAIDD also contains a DD in its carboxyl terminal region,
which interacts with a DD present in RIP, a serine/threonine
kinase that is recruited to tumor necrosis factor receptor 1
(TNFR1) and is required for the TNF-induced activation of
NF-kB.18 ± 20 The CARD domains in CED-3 and caspase-9
bind CARDs in CED-4 and Apaf-1, respectively.21 ± 23 As is
the case of FADD/caspase-8, CED-4/CED-3 and Apaf-1/
caspase-9 interactions are required for caspase activa-

tion.21,22 However, it is not clear whether interaction
between RAIDD and caspase-2 is necessary for caspase
activation.

Domains of death

From the studies described above, it is clear that homotypic
interactions between molecules of the death effector
machinery are mediated via DDs, DEDs and CARDs.9,10

These interactions are crucial for apoptotic signaling and
ensuing caspase activation. The primary function of
procaspase/adaptor interactions seems to be to bring several
procaspase molecules in close proximity, allowing them to
autoproteolytically process themselves. Among the three
types of domains mediating interactions between molecules
of the death effector apparatus, DDs are commonly found in
upstream components of the apoptotic pathways, such as
death receptors (e.g. CD95, TNFR1, DR3, DR4 and DR5) and
the adaptor molecules that are recruited to these receptors
(e.g. FADD, TRADD and RIP).14 On the other hand, DEDs
and CARDs are generally responsible for recruiting class I
caspase precursors to death effector complexes through
specific adaptor molecules.9,10,14 DD mediated association of
receptors and adaptors usually occurs as a consequence of
ligand-dependent activation of death receptors. NMR
structures of the CD95 DD, FADD DED and RAIDD CARD
have been determined during the past 3 years.24 ± 26 All three
domains share a very similar structure consisting of six or
seven antiparallel amphipathic a-helices. There are, however,
significant differences between the three domains. For
example, mutations of residues in the Fas DD which inhibit
protein ± protein interactions, have no effect on the FADD
DED, and a hydrophobic region in the FADD DED crucial for
binding to the caspase-8 DED is absent in the Fas DD.24,25

Furthermore residues required for apoptotic activity in DEDs
and DDs are not conserved in CARDs, indicating that the
three domains may use a different set of residues to define
their binding specificity and function. Electrostatic interactions
are predicted to mediate homotypic interactions in DDs and
CARDs, whereas the interactions between DEDs are thought
to involve hydrophobic regions.24 ± 26 Additionally, the
orientation of two helices in the RAIDD CARD is significantly
different from the corresponding helices in the Fas DD.26 The
surface of the RAIDD CARD contains a basic region formed
by helices 1, 3 and 4, and an acidic region formed by
helices 2, 5 and 6. Modeling of the caspase-2 CARD shows a
similar structure and surface polarity, suggesting that the
interaction between RAIDD and caspase-2 is mediated by
electrostatic bonding between the two CARDs. Although
similar protein ± protein interactions were suggested, by
structural predictions, to occur between the CARDs of Apaf-
1 and caspase-9, and CED-4 and CED-3,26 recent data
suggest that there are significant differences from the RAIDD/
caspase-2 scenario in the way caspase-9 and Apaf-1 interact
with each other.27 Crystal structure of Apaf-1 CARD by itself
and in complex with the prodomain of caspase-9 gives some
interesting insights into the interaction between caspase-9
and Apaf-1. Unlike RAIDD CARD which comprises six a
helices, CARDs in Apaf-1 and caspase-9 consist of seven
helices. Two of these helices (H2 and H3) in Apaf-1 form a

Table 1 Two classes of caspases are found in metazoans

Class I
(Long prodomains)

Class II
(Short prodomains)

Mammals
Caspase-1 (CARD)
Caspase-2 (CARD)
Caspase-4 (CARD)
Caspase-5 (CARD)
Caspase-8 (DED)
Caspase-9 (CARD)
Caspase-10 (DED)
Caspase-11 (CARD)
Caspase-12 (CARD)
Caspase-13 (CARD)

Caspase-3
Caspase-6
Caspase-7
Caspase-14

Drosophila melanogaster
DREDD/DCP-2 (DED)
DRONC (CARD)

DCP-1
DRICE
DECAY
DAMM

Caenorhabditis elegans
CED-3 (CARD)
CSP-1A
CSP-2A
G3875050 (CARD)

CSP-1B
CSP-2B

Most class I caspases either contain a CARD or a DED in their prodomain
region. For CED-3 and mammalian caspases 1 ± 13 see recent review articles
and their references.2 ± 4,11 For other caspases, the references are as follows:
caspase-14;73 DREDD/DCP-2;74,75 DCP-1;76 DRICE;77 DRONC;17 DECAY;78

CSP-1A, CASP-1B, CSP-2A, CSP-2B.79 G3875050 is an unpublished entry in
the C. elegans sequence database. DAMM is a new Drosophila caspase
currently being characterised (N Harvey and S Kumar, unpublished)

Table 2 CARDs and DEDs mediate interactions between procaspases and their
respective adaptors

Adaptor Caspase
Domains mediating
interaction

CED-4
DARK (?)
DARK
CARDIAK (?)
RAIDD/CRADD
FADD
Apaf-1
FADD

CED-3
DREDD
DRONC
caspase-1
caspase-2
caspase-8
caspase-9
caspase-10

CARD
(?)
CARD (?)
CARD
CARD
DED
CARD
DED
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convex acidic surface that is directly involved in recognition
and interaction with the basic and concave surface of
caspase-9 CARD formed by helices H1a, H1b and H4.27

Although electrostatic interactions favour initial apposition of
the two proteins, since high ionic strength does not disrupt the
binding, the interactions at the interface are likely to be
hydrophobic.27 Computer modeling predicts similar interac-
tions at the interface between CED-3 and CED-4 proteins.27

Oligomerisation mediates caspase
activation

Although the concept of caspase activation by oligomerisation
is not new, it has received much deserved attention only
during the past 2 years. It seems that in most cases an
aggregation of procaspase molecules is sufficient to mediate
their activation.9 Although oligomerisation of caspases is
mediated by the DEDs and CARDs present in their prodomain
regions, often assisted by specific adaptors, forced oligomer-
isation of class II caspases can also result in caspase
activation.28,29 This suggests that all caspases, irrespective
of whether they have a CARD/DED or not, carry some intrinsic
protease activity.

The first study implying oligomerisation in caspase
activation was published over 4 years ago when Gu et
al.30 showed that oligomerisation of precursor molecules
was required for the activation of caspase-1. Subsequent
studies using yeast-two hybrid assays demonstrated that
procaspase-1 can homodimerise in Saccharomyces cere-
visiae, and that homodimerisation is mediated via the
prodomain.31 Similar results were obtained with caspase-
2.32 The caspase-2 prodomain is required for homodimer-
isation of the precursor, and homodimerisation occurs prior
to caspase processing. Prodomain-less caspase-2 does not
undergo significant processing into subunits when ex-
pressed in S. cerevisiae suggesting that the prodomain is
required for processing of the precursor.32 From these
studies it became apparent that the primary function of
prodomains, at least in caspase-1 and caspase-2, is to
mediate procaspase dimerisation and that dimerisation of
the precursor is necessary and sufficient for caspase
activation.

A number of groups used forced oligomerisation
strategies to show that procaspase oligomerisation can
indeed induce caspase activation. Both class I caspases,
such as CED-3, caspase-8 and caspase-9, and class II
caspases, such as caspase-3, are able to undergo
proteolytic processing when induced to oligomerise by
artificial means.28,33 ± 35 In another study, fusion of the
caspase-2 prodomain to procaspase-3, a class II caspase
unable to autoprocess, was found to be sufficient to
mediate autocatalytic activation of the chimeric molecule
in transfected cells.29 The activation of chimeric caspase-3
was shown to occur as a result of dimerisation via the
caspase-2 prodomain.29

On the basis of these studies the events leading to the
activation of class I caspases can be envisaged to involve
the following steps: first, conformational changes due to
upstream signalling events result in the recruitment of
adaptor molecules to a death complex; second, this is

followed by further changes that promote the recruitment of
caspases through specific domains; and finally, close
proximity of procaspase molecules allows inter- or intra-
molecular catalysis and activation of the zymogen. The
exact mechanism of processing of procaspases is not fully
understood, but the fact that procaspase molecules in
which the catalytic cysteine residue had been mutated fail
to undergo processing in transfecting cells, suggests that
autocatalytic activity of caspase zymogens is essential for
their processing.1 ± 4,9 Indeed, the caspase-8 zymogen has
been shown to possess low levels of enzymatic activity,34

and other procaspases are predicted to contain low level
protease activity.9 This activity may become exposed by
proximity-induced dimerisation of precursors allowing
refolding and generating a structure similar to that of an
active enzyme.

Although, the basic mechanism of activation by
oligomerisation appears to be similar for most caspases,
there are significant differences between the class I
caspases studies so far. Some of the observations related
to individual caspases are summarised below.

Caspase-1 and caspase-2

When overexpressed in mammalian cells caspase-1 and
caspase-2 precursors are potent inducers of apoptosis.36 ± 38

Initially these observations were somewhat puzzling given
that cells can normally tolerate moderate levels of caspase
zymogens. One of the predictions was that procaspases
normally remain bound to intracellular inhibitors which
prevent inappropriate activation.1,2 Overexpression in
transfected cells may compete out the cellular inhibitor
and free precursor molecules are then able to autoactivate
in a concentration dependent manner.1,2 The potent cell
killing activity of these caspases can now, at least in part,
be ascribed to the ability of these caspases to form CARD-
dependent oligomers very efficiently. In addition to the fact
that prodomains from both caspase-1 and caspase-2 can
dimerise efficiently in yeast two-hybrid assays,31,32 upon
transfection in mammalian cells, procaspase-2 and the
prodomain of caspase-2 form elaborate filamentous and
dot-like higher order structures which can be visualised
using GFP-fused proteins.39 The formation of these higher
order structures is dependent on the caspase-2 CARD. The
CARD in caspase-1 precursor interacts with the CARD in
CARDIAK/RIP2/RICK, a RIP-like serine/threonine ki-
nase.40 ± 42 CARDIAK also associates with TNFR-asso-
ciated factors TRAF-1 and TRAF-2 and induces NF-kB
activation.40 ± 42 Preliminary data suggest that the interaction
of CARDIAK with procaspase-1 correlates with the
processing of the caspase-1 zymogen, pointing to a
potential role for CARDIAK in caspase activation.40

Procaspase-2 can efficiently bind the adaptor molecule
RAIDD in a CARD-dependent manner,18,19 although it is not
entirely clear whether this interaction is required for
caspase-2 activation. One possibility is that the function of
the adaptors CARDIAK and RAIDD is simply to recruit
procaspase-1 and -2 to a death signalling complex.
Alternatively, these adaptors may be required for stabilizing
the caspase oligomers prior to caspase activation.
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Caspase-8, caspase-10 and DREDD

As mentioned above, caspase-8 and -10 contain two DEDs in
their prodomain region. Most of the studies have focused on
caspase-8 which plays a non-redundant role in apoptosis
mediated by a number of death receptors.43 Although the
mechanism of caspase-10 processing has not been studied,
given the structural similarities between caspase-8 and
caspase-10, it is likely that caspase-10 is activated by a
mechanism similar to that of caspase-8. One of the two DEDs
in caspase-8 interacts with the DED in FADD, recruiting the
procaspase to the activated death receptor Fas,15 whereas the
other DED may be required for homodimerisation or
stabilisation of the complex. Similar to caspase-2 CARD,
when overexpressed, the DEDs of FADD and caspase-8 form
intracellular filaments, termed death effector filaments (DEFs),
presumably due to oligomerisation.44 DEFs are capable of
recruiting and activating procaspases.44 Formation of DEFs is
not simply due to the overexpression of DEDs, as generation of
endogenous DEFs containing FADD and caspase-8 has been
seen in Jurkat and CEM cells treated with cycloheximide.45

Thus DED-mediated oligomerisation appears to be critical for
the activation of DED-containing caspases.

A new molecule, termed FLASH, has recently been
cloned and implicated in caspase-8 activation.46 FLASH
contains a DED-like domain which can interact with the
DEDs in both caspase-8 and FADD. In addition, FLASH
has a oligomerisation motif which is distantly related to
oligomerisation domains in CED-4 and Apaf-1 (see below).
Although FLASH is recruited to activated CD95 death
signalling complex, the exact mechanism by which FLASH
mediates caspase-8 activation is not understood.

Little is currently known about the activation of DED-
containing Drosophila caspase DREDD. The structural
similarity between DREDD and caspase-8 suggests that
DREDD may be involved in a pathway similar to that
mediated by mammalian death receptors, but no evidence
for this is available as yet. DARK, the recently discovered
Drosophila homologue of CED-4/Apaf-1, has been shown to
interact with DREDD.47 This is somewhat surprising given
that DARK does not contain a DED, and the possibility
remains that DARK/DREDD interaction is mediated through
an additional protein(s). At present, it is also not known
whether DARK is required for DREDD activation.

Caspase-9

The activation of caspase-9 requires Apaf-1, dATP/ATP and
cytochrome c, which is released from the mitochondria in
cells committed to apoptosis.21 Apaf-1 contains multiple
WD40 motifs in the carboxyl terminal region which appears
to act as a negative regulatory domain by preventing Apaf-1
oligomerisation and Apaf-1/caspase-9 interaction.48 ± 52 The
deletion of the Apaf-1 WD-40 repeats makes Apaf-1
constitutively active and capable of processing procaspase-
9 independent of cytochrome c and dATP.48,49 Thus, binding
of cytochrome c and dATP to Apaf-1 presumably causes
conformational changes in the Apaf-1 molecule which
exposes the amino terminal CARD, enabling it to interact
with the CARD domain in procaspase-9.9 Apaf-1 also

contains a region with homology to the C. elegans death
protein CED-4.21 This region is believed to be required for
Apaf-1 oligomerisation.48 Adaptor oligomerisation through a
CED-4-like domain and recruitment of caspase-9 through a
CARD motif mediates autocatalytic processing of caspase-9.
In reconstitution studies using purified components it was
found that Apaf-1 binds and hydrolyses ATP and dATP.50,53

This is followed by binding of Apaf-1 and cytochrome c which
promotes multimerisation of Apaf-1 molecules. The multi-
meric Apaf-1 complex then recruits and activates procas-
pase-9.53 Unlike caspase-1 and caspase-2, caspase-9
appears to have a strict requirement for an adaptor for its
activation. Consistent with this prediction, the CARD in
caspase-9 does not homodimerise in yeast (PA Colussi and
S Kumar, unpublished data) and does not form higher order
structures in a manner analogous to the caspase-2 CARD.39

Thus, despite some structural similarities, the CARD in
caspase-9 is functionally distinct from CARDs in caspase-1
and caspase-2.

In addition to Apaf-1, another similar protein called
CARD4/Nod1, has been shown to interact with and activate
caspase-9.54,55 CARD4/Nod1 contains a CARD, a nucleo-
tide binding sequence and a carboxyl-terminal leucine-rich
region. This protein also induces NF-kB,54,55 and as yet it is
unclear whether CARD4/Nod1 is essential for caspase-9
activation.

A recent paper reports that procaspase-9 processing is
not required for its activation.56 The recombinant procas-
pase-9 containing mutations that abolish processing sites of
the zymogen was able to activate downstream caspases,
but only in the presence of cytosolic factors. The
overexpression of this processing-deficient procaspase-9
protein induces apoptosis in transfected cells. These
results suggest that caspase-9 zymogen does not require
proteolytic processing, but instead, requires cytosolic
factors for expression of its activity.56 As rapid processing
of caspase-9 is seen in response to many apoptotic
signals, the physiological significance of activation without
processing is as yet unclear. Perhaps, binding to a
cytosolic factor such as Apaf-1 generates an unusually
active caspase-9 conformation prior to processing.

CED-3 and DRONC

The mechanism of CED-3 activation is similar to caspase-9,
as both these caspases require functionally similar adaptors.
CED-4, the adaptor for CED-3, however, does not require
binding to cytochrome c prior to its interaction with CED-3,
and lacks the WD40 repeats present in Apaf-1.21,22 CED-4
interacts with CED-3 and this interaction is necessary for
CED-3 activation. CED-4 has been shown to oligomerise both
in vitro and in vivo, and mutations that abolish CED-4
oligomerisation, inactivate its ability to activate CED-3.57

Thus, it seems that analogous to caspase-9, CED-3
oligomerisation can only occur in the presence of its adaptor
CED-4. The CARD present in CED-3 is thus unable to
homodimerise. Instead, the CED-3 CARD is necessary for its
interaction with CED-4.

As yet there is little information available about the
mechanism of activation of the CARD-containing Drosphila
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caspase DRONC. However, some recent data suggest that
this caspase may be similar to CED-3 and caspase-9 in the
way it is activated. For instance, unlike caspase-1 and
caspase-2 CARDs, DRONC CARD does not homodimerise
in S. cerevisiae, suggesting that it may require a CED-4/
Apaf-1-like adaptor molecule for its proximity-induced
activation (PA Colussi and S Kumar, unpublished data).
Preliminary data indicates that DRONC interacts with
DARK,47 however, more experiments are required to test
whether DARK is indeed the adaptor protein required for
DRONC activation.

Regulation of procaspase activation

Being a new area of investigation, regulation of caspase
activation is relatively poorly understood, however some
interesting insights are beginning to appear. It is now
becoming increasingly clear that like any other critical cellular
mechanism, the activation of class I caspases is a tightly
regulated and complex process. Many recent studies indicate
that the control of caspase activation is achieved both at the
level of caspase recruitment and procaspase oligomerisation.
The long known Bcl-2 family members which lie upstream of
caspase cascades, appear to regulate events just prior to
caspase/adaptor interactions.58 For instance the C. elegans
antiapoptotic Bcl-2-like protein CED-9 blocks death by
complexing with CED-4 and attenuating its ability to promote
CED-3 activation.57 The binding of CED-9 to CED-4 blocks
oligomerisation of CED-4 molecules suggesting that CED-9
inhibits apoptosis primarily by modulating oligomerisation
mediated caspase activation.57 Similar interactions appar-
ently occur in mammalian cells involving Apaf-1, the
mammalian death protease caspase-9, and Bcl-XL, an anti-
apoptotic member of the Bcl-2 family.59 Bcl-2 also functions to
block release of cytochrome c from mitochondria, thereby
suppressing Apaf-1-mediated activation of caspase-9.60 On
the other hand, Bid, the proapoptotic member of Bcl-2 family
carrying a single Bcl-2 homology domain (BH3), appears to
promote release of cytochrome c.61,62 Another anti-apoptotic
member of the Bcl-2 family, Boo, interacts with Apaf-1 and
forms a multimeric protein complex with Apaf-1 and caspase-
9.63 Bak and Bik, two pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members,
disrupt the association of Boo and Apaf-1. In an analogous
fashion, the C. elegans protein EGL-1 disrupts the interaction
between CED-9 and CED-4 and promotes CED-3 activa-
tion.64 Since there are a large number of pro- and anti-
apoptotic Bcl-2-like proteins, it seems likely that they act in a
cell and signal specific manner by modulating events that
regulate oligomerisation of certain caspases.

Catalytically inactive molecules which mimic caspases
also appear to play a key role in the regulation of caspase
activation. An endogenous alternatively spliced caspase-9
mRNA encodes a protein that lacks most of the large
subunit but has an intact CARD.65,66 The expression of this
inactive caspase-9 like molecule inhibits multiple forms of
apoptosis, including that mediated by the death receptors,
and appears to act by interfering with the formation of a
functional Apaf-1/caspase-9 complex. Several other CARD
and DED containing regulators of caspase activation have
recently been identified, based mostly on homology

searching of sequence databases. Most of these appear
to function by interfering with caspase recruitment and/or
oligomerisation. Caspase-8-like molecules such as viral
and cellular FLIPs, which contain DEDs but lack catalytic
function inhibit caspase-8 activation by blocking caspase-8
recruitment to FADD.3,11 ARC, a molecule that contains a
CARD, interacts with caspase-2, -8 and CED-3, but not
with caspase-1, -3, or -9.67 ARC inhibits apoptosis induced
by CED-3 and caspase-8 but not that induced by caspase-
9 overexpression. The interaction of ARC with caspase-8,
which seems to involve DEDs of caspase-8, is somewhat
surprising given that caspase-8 does not contain a CARD.
The expression of ARC is restricted to skeletal muscle and
cardiac tissues, and it has been suggested to be a tissue
specific inhibitor of caspase activation.67

Bcl10, a gene encoding a CARD containing molecule,
lies near the recurrent breakpoint in MALT B cell lymphoma
and is mutated in a number of other tumors.68 Bcl10 is a
cellular homologue of the equine herpesvirus-2 E10 gene.
Wild-type Bcl10 suppresses transformation, whereas
mutant forms display gain-of-function transforming activity.
Overexpression of the Bcl10 protein, also called mE10,69

CIPER70 and CARMEN,71 induces apoptosis which is
dependent on CARD-mediated oligomerisation of the
protein. Interestingly, while the CARD of mE10 is required
for oligomerisation, the carboxyl terminus interacts with
procaspase-9 and promotes its processing.69 Expression of
CIPER also induces NF-kB activation,70,71 apparently in a
NIK-dependent manner.70

Another form of regulation of caspase activation has
recently come to light when it was shown that Akt, a serine/
threonine kinase involved in some cell survival pathways,
and p21-Ras, an activator of Akt, induce phosphorylation of
procaspase-9.72 In cytosolic extracts prepared from cells
expressing either active Ras or Akt, the cytochrome c
dependent activation of caspase-9 is abrogated, suggesting
that phosphorylation of procaspase-9 inhibits its processing
and activation. Although it is not entirely clear how
phosphorylation inhibits caspase-9 processing, it is
suggested that phosphorylation may effect dimerisation
via an allosteric mechanism.72

Conclusions

From the many studies summarised above it is clear that
homotypic protein ± protein interactions through specific
domains are key to the regulation of caspase activation. In a
simple scenario, one can envisage that specific death signals
lead to conformational changes in adaptors and caspases
allowing them to interact with each, which in turn result in
proximity induced refolding and autocatalysis of caspases.
While caspases such as CED-3 and caspase-9 require
CARD-mediated interactions with their respective adaptors,
the function of adaptors in the activation of caspase-1 and
caspase-2 is less clear. Thus, it appears that CARDs in
various caspases and adaptors function differently. While
caspase-2 and RAIDD CARDs can homodimerise and
heterodimerise, the CARDs in CED-3, CED-4, Apaf-1 and
caspase-9 seem to lack the ability to form homodimers. DED
containing caspases, such as caspase-8, and its adaptor
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FADD seem to have the ability to both homodimerise and
heterodimerise. These apparently subtle differences between
the ability of caspases to oligomerise may have significant
physiological implications. For example, since caspases such
as caspase-2 and caspase-8 can be activated by self
aggregation, the cellular concentration of these caspases
may be crucial in sensitising cells to apoptosis. On the other
hand, since caspase-9 and CED-3 have an absolute
requirement for an adaptor molecule to mediate their
oligomerisation, both the caspase and adaptor concentra-
tions and accessibility of these molecules to contact each
other will determine the vulnerability of a cell to apoptosis.

Numerous molecules that appear to regulate the
activation of caspases have come to light in recent years.
In apoptotic pathways that involve Apaf-1/caspase-9, the
Bcl-2 family of proteins appear to play a key role in
controlling caspase activation. Many other molecules
contain protein ± protein interaction domains that resemble
those found in class I caspases and their adaptors. These
molecules also appear to primarily regulate caspase
activation by directly or indirectly modulating the ability of
procaspases to oligomerise. One area of caspase activation
which is still not well elucidated is the exact mechanism by
which a caspase zymogen is activated following oligomer-
isation. Since the three-dimensional structure of procas-
pases is not known, it is not clear how caspase precursor
molecules can fold into an active enzyme. No doubt there is
much more to learn about caspase activation and given the
complexity of most biological processes, there may still be
surprises in the offing.
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